HIGHLANDER HILLTOP 2/26
Happy weekend Highlander Families,
I will keep this week's newsletter brief, as I want to simply highlight an
incredible example of the empathy and civic engagement of our incredible
students.
Today, we had a Pajama Day to benefit Connecticut Children Medical
Center's Department for Cancer and Blood Disorders. Students were asked to
wear their PJs and make a donation if they were able. For most of our spirit wear
days this year, we are happy to see somewhere around 50% of our students
participate; however today over 80% of our students participated in this
fundraiser, resulting in over $1600 being raised.
We had three classes that I wanted to shout out individually as well,
including room 408, who donated the highest amount, 407, who had 100% of
their students participate, and the computer lab, who had the highest level of
participation in our 8th grade. Thank you to all of the students who participated,
and parents who supported their children by providing a donation.
Next Tuesday, March 2nd, is Read Across America Day. I want to
encourage all students to bring in their favorite book for some opportunities for
some school-wide reading, and stay tuned to our YouTube channel for some fun
read alouds.
-Chuck
-Chuck Hershon
Principal - Portland Middle School

Pictured below is our own Nurse Renee who is joined by our student volunteers: Logan Binnington, Cat Koji,
Boo Maruschock, Gerry Hall, Kevin Guibord, Maddie Vardon & Bella Levesque.

FROM THE NURSE’S OFFICE:

There is an illness circulating that seems to start with a headache and
progresses to nausea and vomiting. Please be aware! Wash your hands
with soap and water instead of hand gel and avoid touching your face to
minimize your risk of exposure.

7th Grade News:

In honor of Black History Month, the 7th grade Language Arts
students have been studying the lives of both Martin Luther
King, Jr. and Maya Angelou.
Students focused on the achievements of Martin Luther King,
Jr. as a minister and Civil Rights activist. They viewed original
footage of his famous "I Have a Dream Speech" and
pondered what gift they would give the world if the choice
was theirs. Students also did an author study of the
accomplished poet and activist Maya Angelou. After studying the
timeline of her life, students viewed her 1993 inaugural recitation
of "On the Pulse of Morning" and read and analyzed her poem
"Caged Bird."
The message of equality and freedom for all in the inspirational
works of both Martin Luther King, Jr. and Maya Angelou
resonated with our students.

News from the Music Department:
Jazz Band: Jazz band is officially starting and open to both in person and
PVLA students! It will be running Tuesdays after school from 2:15 until 3.
First rehearsal is Tuesday, March 2nd!!

Ryder Field and Tyler Dumais showcasing
their school spirit today!

